Board of Directors Policies & Procedures Manual

revised 1- 26- 2004

This man u al contains policies and procedures for the Board of Directors
(the Board) of the Society for Creative Anachronis m, Incorporated.
I.

The Board’s Responsibilities and Authority

The duties and authority of the Board are delineate d in the Governing
Docume nt s of the SCA. These are sum m a ri z e d here.
A.
Powers . The Board has overall authority over the SCA, Inc. and
its branche s.
B.
Re- creational Activities. The Board sets policy and ensures
consistency within the medieval structur e of the Society. This includes
maintaining and amending the Governing Documen t s and Society
officer’s policies and manuals.
C.
Modern activities. The Board sets policy and manages the activities
of the corporation. This includes maintaining and amending the
Governing Documen t s and Corporate Officer policies and manuals.
D.
Legal requirement s. The Board oversees the corporation's
compliance with the require me n t s of civil jurisdictions within which the
Society operates.
E.
Delegation. The Board delegates the day- to- day perfor m a nce of
some functions to selected officers or employees.
F.
Board Meetings. The Board shall endeavor to hold its quarterly
meetings in the various Kingdom s of the Known World on a rotating
basis. Financial considerations, weather and climate, or other
circum s t a nce s may make it necessary to deviate from a precise rotation,
but every effort will be made to adhere to the schedule. Meetings shall be
held on the third Saturday of the first mont h of each calendar quarter.
This schedule shall be adhere d to as stringently as possible, but changes
may be necessitate d on a case - by- case basis due to conflicts with
importa n t holidays or other significant factors.
In cooperation with the Vice- President of Corporate Operations, the
Board shall schedule meetings as far in advance as possible, with a
minimu m of one year in advance being the goal. The Vice- Chairma n of
the Board of Directors shall be responsible for working with Kingdom s
sched uled to host meetings to avoid conflicts with their event calendar s.
II.

Investigations

A.

Reasons. Reasons for revocation and denial of membe r s hi p in the
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SCA are defined in the Corporate Policies of the SCA, Inc. Before any such
revocation is imposed, the Board shall order an investigation into the
matter to deter mine whether such action is warrante d.
B.
Investigating Officer. The Board shall direct the Society Seneschal
or other appropriate officer to conduct any investigations.
C.

Procedures.
1. The investigating officer shall notify the individual(s) under
investigation in writing via registere d mail within ten calendar days
of the initiation of the investigation. This notification shall give the
reasons for the investigation as well as the actions that the Board
could take as a result of the investigation.
2. The investigating officer shall contact the individual under
investigation, as well as any other persons with knowledge pertinen t
to the investigation. All corres po n d e nc e concerning the investigation
shall be directed to the investigating officer.
3. At the conclusion of the investigation, the person under
investigation shall be given infor ma tion regarding the investigating
officer’s findings. This report shall be sent via registered mail.
Copies of any corres po n d e nce received by the officer in the course of
the investigation shall be given to the person under investigation if
the originator of the correspo n d e nc e gives their written per mission.
The person under investigation shall be advised as to the date on
which the Board of Directors will be considering the matter. They
may submit any information they would like considered by the Board
to the investigating officer. The person under investigation shall have
no less than thirty (30) calendar days from receipt of the registere d
letter to submit this infor ma tion.
4. The investigating officer shall present a complete final report to the
Board of Directors. This report shall include synops es of telepho ne
conversations, copies of correspo n d e nc e, and any and all
infor ma tion submitte d by the person under investigation.
5. The Board of Directors shall consider results of all investigations at
scheduled meetings.
6. Should the person under investigation so request, the Board will
make time at the meeting during which their investigation is to be
considere d for the individual to present their case in person. Any
such presentation will take place in a private meeting with the
Directors and any Society or Corporate officers whose presence is
deeme d appro p riate or necessary.
7. Notification of the Board’s decision shall be sent to the person under
investigation via registere d mail within ten days of the Board
meeting.
8. Decisions of the Board may be appealed. Any appeal must be
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accom pa nie d by new evidence that warrants re- examination of the
matter. Appeals shall be considered at scheduled Board meetings.
III.

Complaints and Appeals

A. Any member may appeal to the Board for redress of grievances for
which they have been unable to find redress elsewhere. The Board acts as
the final “court of appeal” for such cases. Appeals of previously rendere d
Board decisions must be accom pa nie d by new evidence which warrants a
reopening of the case.
B.
Basis for complaints and appeals. The Board hears complaints and
appeals in accorda nce with the Governing Docume n t s.
Where
appro p riate, the Channels for Complaint and Appeal found in Corpora,
Appen dix A, should be followed. Note that this procedur e is NOT
appro p riate in cases where SCA rules and policies or real - world laws
have been violated.
C.
Prerequisite s for complaint or appeal. If the Board finds that
proper procedur e has not been followed, the complaint or appeal will be
retur ne d with an explanation.
1.

Prior efforts to resolve. A valid complaint must describe prior
good - faith efforts to resolve the problem.

2. Preliminary review. If the individual submitting the complaint or
appeal has fulfilled the prerequisites, the Board will decide how to
approach the matter. The Board may:
(a) Decline to addres s the issue.
(b) Delegate certain Directors and / o r officers to investigate and
advise the Board on the desirability of further consideration.
(c) Accept the matter for formal considera tion by the Board at a
scheduled Board meeting.
D.

Formal consideration:
1. Place and time. Any formal consideration of a complaint or appeal
will take place at a scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors.
2. Advance notification. Should the Board agree to take up a
complaint or appeal, the individual(s) involved will be notified when
and where the Board will consider the complaint or appeal. They will
be given an oppor t u nity to respon d or provide additional
infor ma tion.

IV.

Recusal by a Director
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A Director can participate in a decision, dispute, or other matter at
the kingdo m (or lower) level or at the Board level, but not both. If a
Director has participate d at the Kingdom level, he or she must so
infor m the rest of the Board and recuse himself or herself from
involveme nt in the decision. The recused Director may presen t
relevant infor m ation to the Directors, and should then withdraw from
the discussion. The recusal must be noted in the minutes.

B. Additionally, a conflict of interest can arise because relatives and
friend s are involved in matters which eventually come before the Board.
In such a case, the involved Director must so notify the Board. It may be
necessary to withdraw from the decision in such a case, even though a
Director could actually deal impartially with the issue, in order to avoid
even the appearance of conflict of interest.
V.

Procedures Regarding Society Officer Policy Decision s

A. When an officer’s policy decision is NOT in respons e to an emergency
or safety - related situation:
1.

The officer should ask for input regarding the propos ed policy
decision from the appropriate kingdo m officers. The officer should
copy the current Crowns so that they are aware of what changes may
come. If the officer has any committee or sounding group for their
office, they should also be notified. When appropriate, every effort
should be made to ask for input from the general member s hip, either
directly to the corporate officer or through the Kingdom Officers and
Crown. The President of the SCA, Inc. should be include d througho u t
the process. The officer’s Board Ombuds m a n should be kept
infor me d.

2. After an approp riate com me n t a ry period has passed and input has
been received, the officer should send a final draft copy of the policy
to the same people for one last chance to com me n t. The Presiden t
will work with the officer througho u t the process to ensure that all
proper steps are being taken, and that the policy is written properly.
3.

The policy will then be enacted. The policy should be sent to the
Board as soon as enacted, so that the Directors are aware of the
change. It also must be included in the officer’s next quarterly
report to the Board, under “Policy Interpreta tions” or “New Policies”,
as appro p riate.

4.

If the Board has any questions regarding the policy, they should
endeavor to clarify with the officer before the quarterly meeting.
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5.

Should the Board not wish to pass the policy as written by the
officer, the Directors shall explain their concerns and direct the
President to work further with the officer to modify the policy as
needed.

6.

The Board should not change the policy without consulting the
officer.

7.

After the quarterly meeting, the President shall notify the officer
immediately of the Board’s decision, and shall pass along any
comme n t ary from the Board regarding the policy.

B. When an officer’s policy decision IS in respons e to an emergency or
safety - related situation:
1. If it is deter mine d that a real safety issue is at stake, an officer may
enact immediately any policy changes necessary to ensure the safety
of the participant s of the SCA.
2. The officer must imme diately
Ombuds m a n of the decision.

notify

the

President

and

their

3. The officer should then notify the approp ria te Kingdom Officers and
the current Crowns of the decision. They should be sure to explain
the reason behind the decision, the reasons for its emergency
enact men t, and what steps are being taken to inform the
member s hi p of the changes.
4. The officer should then follow the steps in section A above for
working with the Board to ensure the policy is passed at the next
meeting.
VI.

Policies Regarding Publication of Society Officers’ Manuals

A. Society officer manuals are to be reviewed, upda te d, and re- submitte d
for Board approval at least every five years.
B. When an officer revises their office’s manual, the affected comm u nity –
the Kingdom Officers, at minim u m – shall be consulted about changes.
The President shall be involved in order to assist the officer in creating a
man u al that meets the Board’s require m e n t s.
C. Officer manuals may contain both policies and operational guidelines,
and must clearly distinguis h between the two. Policies are those issues
which affect the SCA as a whole or any group therein. Guidelines are
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recom m e n d a tio n s for the operation of the office.
D. The Office of the President shall review all manuals for spelling,
gram m a r, and camera - readiness before they are presente d to the Board.
The President shall recruit and maintain a staff of on - call editors to
assist in proofrea ding and formatting manuals to SCA, Inc. standa r d s. In
order to provide time for the editors to do their work, manuals mus t be
sub mitted to the President in editable electronic format by the first of the
mon th prior to the next quarterly meeting.
E. Any manual that is presente d for the Board’s consideration must be
provide d in a standar d electronic docum e n t format via email to all
Directors by the 15 th of the mont h prior to the next quarterly Board
meeting (for example, material to be considere d at the July Board meeting
is due by the 15 th of June). Hardcopy shall be provided to the Vice
President for Corporate Operations by the meeting materials submissio n
deadline (generally the first day of the mont h of the meeting) so that it
may be included in the Board meeting packets. Manuals presente d for
Board approval should be in final, printable form.
E. At the quarterly meeting, the Board shall review and approve the
man u al. The Board shall review both content and physical appearance
(including layout, spelling, gram m a r, and camera - ready status). Should
the Board find the manual unsatisfactory, it shall be retur ne d to the
officer for further work. The Board shall clearly explain what the
problems are, and the President shall com m u nicate this infor mation to
the officer. The President shall work with the officer to modify the
man u al as needed.
F. The Board shall ensure that the Corporate Office has clear instructions
as to how this manual is to be published and made available to the
memb er s hi p.
G. An electronic copy of the manual must be provided to the Vice
President for Corporate Operations within ten days of its approval. The
Corporate Office will store this as the master copy for hardcopy
prod uction. An electronic copy shall also be provided to the Presiden t
within the same time frame. The President shall ensure that it gets to the
SCA web administr at or to be posted on the sca.org. website.
VII. Rules for Information Distribution for Committees of the Board
of Directors, SCA Inc.
The Committee Chairman will send a written request for informa tion to
the Society officer / r e p r e s e n t a tive responsible for that material. The
Committee Chairma n will send a copy of the request to the Ombuds m a n
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of the Committee at the same time.
The officer / r e p r e s e n t a tive in receipt of the reques t will provide the
answers / m a t e rial reques ted by the Committee Chair in a timely fashion.
If the officer / r e p r e s e n t a tive has concerns about the reques t, then the
officer / r e p r e s e n t a tive shall contact the Ombuds m a n of the committee in
writing for a deter mina tion on the release of the requeste d informa tion.
The officer / r e p r e s e n t a tive will distribute the infor mation to the
Committee Chair. If the reques t (or parts of reques t) is denied, the
Ombu d s m a n will contact the Committee Chair with the reason for the
denial in writing. The Ombuds m a n will also send a copy of the denial to
the office in Milpitas.
VIII. Distribution of Insurance Policies
Distribution of insurance policies may only occur with the approval of the
Board of Directors. Requests shall be considere d on a case - by- case basis.
IX.

Office Visitation Policy

The Vice President of Corporate Operations shall allow office visitations
at that officer’s discretion.
X.
Inc.

Corporate Sponsorship of Anniversary Celebrations of the SCA

The Board of Directors will consider spons or s hi p by the Corporation of
anniversary celebrations of the SCA Inc. Requests for infor ma tion or
spons or s hi p of such events shall be sent to the Corporate Office.
XI.

Location for Policies and / or Policy Revision s

The Board of Directors will approve no new policy and / o r policy revision
unless there is a specific location (e.g., handbook, officer's manual) to
place said policy or policy revision immediately upon approval.
XII.

Policy on Selection of New Officers

Selection of new Corpora te officers, and certain Society officers, shall be
conducte d according to the following procedur e:
1. The position opening shall be advertise d in all Kingdom newsletter s
and on the sca.org website. It may also be advertised in other ways
as available and appro p riate.
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2. The Board shall receive any recom m e n d a tion s regarding applicants
for the position which the outgoing officer chooses to present.
3. An interviewing committee shall be appointe d by the Board.
Typically the committee shall consist of three or four individuals.
These individuals may be Directors and / o r approp riate officers.
4. The interviewing committee shall interview the candidates, either
via teleconference call or in person, as is practical. The committee
shall report the results of the interviews, along with their
recom m e n d a tio n, to the full Board.
5. At a duly constitute d meeting, the Board shall decide which
candidate shall be appointe d to office, and make the appoint m e n t.
The above procedur e shall be utilized in the selection of the following
officers:
President
Secretary
Treasure r
Executive Assistant to the Board of Directors
Society Seneschal /Vice - President of Operations
Vice- President of Corporate Operations
Society Exchequer
When other Society officers come near the end of their term of office, the
position opening shall be advertised as above in a timely manner. It is
recom m e n d e d, but not required, that these officers interview applicants
for their position before making any recom m e n d a tio n to the Board.
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